Larry Bell, from Cincinnati, is being groomed to take the place of former Tech gymnast Dick Hood. Bell will perform in all six events as one of M.I.T.'s all-around men. He has managed to win two first places out of eight. This year he is expected to do even better.

Nate Rudd, a sophomore from Lake Forest, Illinois, has been showing consistent performance in practice. He should do well in his first year on the team on the parallel bars.

Dennis Dubro, a sophomore from Fremont, California, has been the biggest surprise this season. He is expected to show very good scores in his first year on the side horse.

Five freshmen have made the rarity team, but only two have had previous experience.

Larry Bell, from Cincinnati, Ohio, is being groomed to take the place of former Tech gymnast Dick Hood. Bell will perform in all six events as one of M.I.T.'s all-around men. He has been working hard all year and his best record has been on the parallel bars.

Bob Barrett, from Saugus, Mass., is the other freshman with high school experience. He specializes as a floor exercise man and should do well. He is starting to work the high bar and vaulting, so that in the future he will be even more valuable.

Neil Davies, from Sienol, California, with no previous experience, will be competing in two events. Coach Lilly claims Davies is one of the best athletes he has ever coached. High bar and vaulting are Davies' events this year but will be training to be an all-around man after the season ends.

Jarvis Middleton, from Millington, Tennessee, is another up and coming gymnast. "Up until about a month ago, Jarvis was just taking up space in the gym in his attempts to become a good parallel bar man, but after his switch to the rings he has demonstrated ability," says Coach Lilly. He should be a consistent scorer on the difficult still rings event.

Andy Rube, from Miami, Florida, will be competing on high bar and parallel bars. After a slow start, he has proven himself to be a very good gymnast.

IN THE NEW SECOND THEATRE
TWO-PART PRODUCTION of LEONARDO DA VINCI'S "WAR AND PEACE"
Academy Award Winner "Best Foreign Film" (1968)
Weds. through Sat. Part I at 7, 10:05
Sun. through Tues. Part II at 7, 10:10
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Matinee performance of Part I at 2
followed by Part II at 7
A Russian dinner will be served between performances at THE RESTAURANT at the ORSON WELLES (next door to the cinema)

IN NEW YORK SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY.
(212) 490-3600
24 HOURS / 365 DAYS
professional scheduling services, inc.

Have the lowest cost safe, legal abortion

Relax and Divert
CAMPUS CUE
500 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)
Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date"
545-96th avenue, new york, ny. 10017

Students can rent Chevrolets or other fine cars

MINICOST

The Minicost Way
Cambridge Boston
(Central Sq.) (Park Sq.)
354-1160 227-2568
No Lower Rates in Mass.

BEETHOVEN BICENTENNIAL CONCERT
M.I.T. Choral Society
Mass in C Major, Opus 86
Choral Fantasia with
Gregory Tucker, pianist
Klaus Liepmann, conducting
Cambridge Festival Orchestra
Carolyn Frigui, soprano
Linda Rasmussen, alto
Richard Roytek, tenor
John Powell, bass.
Tickets now on sale at Kresge Box Office, Building 10 Lobby, and Harvard Coop. Reserved seats, $4.00; unreserved, $2.50.
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